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Men’s soccer team in a critical must-win situation
by Kim Belanger

As the soccer season winds down, the BC 
Tornadoes are trying to stay on top. As

Coach Scarborough told his players,“We 
are playing not to lose, instead of playing 
to win.” Most of the players agree that 
this is the truth.'

The game on Oct. 24 against Oxford Col
lege resulted in a 2-0 win for the tornadoes.

On the 23 of October, the Tornadoes were 
matched against Berry College “B” in 
Rome, GA. The final outcome was a 3-2 
victory for BC in overtime.

During BC’s Fall Break the men’s team 
went up against North Greenville and 
Anderson. BC was beaten by N. Greenville 
3-0 and by Anderson 1-0. Commenting on 
the last few weeks, R.T. Meyers said that 
the team just wasn’t putting the ball in the 
goal.

The weekend of homecoming was a bu-
syone for men’s soccer. On Oct. 9 the BC

team played Berry College and won by a 
score of 4-1.

The 10th gave BC a loss to Spartanburg 
Methodist. The score was 3-2 in favor of 
the visitors.

With only a few games left, the Tor 
nadoes are getting readyfor the NICAA 
Region X tournament to be played Nov. 6 
and 7 in Spartanburg. The last three 
games will be deciding factors on whether 
Brevard goes to the tournament.
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freshman at UNC-G, feel a great closeness 
to Brevard. Mr. Burger has the woods and 
the classroom, so it looks like we will have 
him here for awhile. Isn’t that refreshing 
to know? It is nice to know this, since it 
assures the fact that they will never serve 
turtle soup in the cafeteria.

The turtleman, often noted for his one- 
liners and pratical jokes, once had a fast 
one pulled on him. He told me that one 
morning he came to class to find his turtles 
removed from his desk. It appeared to be 
the case of the missing turtles. Until, one 
late night, he recieved a ransom note and 
pictures of the hostages that had been ab
ducted by the R osm an L ibera tion
Organization, (RLO).

He did not recover his stuffed tortoise 
friends until he apologized to his classes 
for his demeaning jokes he constantly 
made about the town of Rosman.

During his childhood, Mr. Burger grew 
up around education. At one time, his 
parents were both employed as English 
teachers. Mr, Burger said one of his high 
school history teachers was a big influence 
on his decision to enter the teaching pro
fession. He said of this teacher, “He was 
someone I really grew to respect, and 
that’s what opened my eyes.”

Mr Burger said he really loves the peo
ple of Brevard College, “Where else could 
I get away with acting like I do.
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Tornado Jeff Cabot gets airborne 
for a header.

BC basketball teams warming 

up for  next w eek ’s openers
by Kim Belanger

The men’s basketball team defeated 
Central Weslyan in the first scrimmage of
the season.

With a little over 10 seconds to go the 
Tornadoes were trailing by 3. Tadd Con
ner tied the score with a 3-point shot. 
Following suit, with only seconds left 
Jason Williams stole the ball and made the

winning basket to put BC on top.
In women’s action, the Lady Tornadoes 

were defeated by Presbyterian College in 
a 3 quarter scrimmage.“ I think we played

a good g a m e  c o n s id e r in g  
they (Presbyterian) are a 4-year school. I 
think we need to improve on our offense 
but overall everyone played well,” said 
Shelly Ivey.
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